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TimWildmon, President of the American Family Association Invites Dr.
Friedman to his Radio Show for a Second Information Packed Interview

On May 3, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. ET, TimWildmon and Dr.Friedman will discuss the health
benefits of Chews-4-Health International’s two products. The network, well known for it’s
Christian and family values, recognizes that Chews-4-Health International offers products that
will benefit the health of their listeners.

Wilmington, NC (Vocus)May 2, 2010 -- Dr. Friedman, CEO and formulator of Chews-4-Health was once again
invited to the morning show of the nationally syndicated network American Family Radio. On May 3, 2010 at
11:00 a.m. ET, TimWildmon and Dr. Friedman will discuss the health benefits of Chews-4-Health
International’s two products, the world’s first chewable nutritional supplement and first chewable weight loss
product of their kind. The network, well known for it’s Christian and family values, recognizes that Chews-4-
Health International offers products that will benefit their listeners.

Dr. Friedman and Mr.Wildmon will talk about the Chews-4-Health Dietary Supplement, the world’s first
chewable super fruit, sea vegetable, antioxidant mix and the brand new weightloss product Trimulean, which
has been responsible for thousands of weightloss success stories. The two chewable, all natural products, were
developed and formulated by Dr. Friedman as a result of his passion to help people live healthier lives. Mr.
Wildmon himself takes the dietary supplement and enjoys the health benefits.

American Family Radio can be heard on over 200 stations nationwide. Dr. Friedman, known for his
contreversial and shocking facts on nutrition and health, always brings something new to his interviews and
never disappoints the audience.

Dr. Friedman can also be heard on the Sold Out Sports Minute with Roman Gabriel, another show on American
Family Radio. Roman is a big believer in Chews-4-Health. Roman states, “Since starting on Chews-4-Health I
have noticed a big difference in my overall energy level and stamina. Whether you’re a professional athlete or a
weekend warrior, everybody needs an edge. I’m Sold Out on Chews-4-Health!”

About Chews-4-Health International -

Launched July of 2008, Chews-4-Health Inc. is headquartered in Wilmington, N.C., and its revolutionary
products are now being sold in every major city in the USA and Canada. The company is led by CEO Dr. David
Friedman, renowned chiropractic physician and doctor of naturopathy, recently named Health Expert for
Lifetime Television’sweekly show “The Balancing Act.” Chews-4-Health, the daily nutritional supplement,
helps provide valuable minerals, vitamins and antioxidants that many lack in their diet. Trimulean is an all-
natural weight reduction system which combines caloric restriction and expenditure with a supplement to
support healthy weight. The advanced combination of ingredients helps to satisfy the appetite, maintain energy
and promote a healthy metabolism*. As revolutionary chewable supplements, Please visit:
http://www.orderchews.com (Chews-4-Health) or http://www.eatlesscheatless.com (Trimulean) for more
information on Chews-4-Health International and its products.
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Contact Information
Kristine Weil
Chews-4-Health International
http://www.yourhealthylifestyles.com
910-343-1850 x1006

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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